
   
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

   
 

CHAPLAIN’S MESSAGE 
Rev. Vincent DeRosa, Council Chaplain 

 
“The shepherds went in haste, and found Mary and Josep,h and 
the Infant lying in the manger.” (Introit, Mass of Holy Family 
Sunday) 
       January is the month of the holy family. We preface it with 
the feast itself, begin with the Solemnity of the Mother of 
God and Epiphany, and end it with the feast of Christ’s 
Presentation in the Temple by Mary and Joseph.  Throughout, we 
experience the love and wonder of the mysteries shared between 
Jesus and Mary.  We also experience the strong, but unassuming 
presence of Joseph. Joseph, who by his hard work and watchful 
care provided the earthly freedom Christ needed to become the 
man and Savior His Father sent him to be.  
       As Knights, we are individually and collectively Joseph for 
the Church. Our hard work and attention shows our love for the 
Church as she brings Christ into the world. It also gives her the 
physical space and material resources to do that. Dear brother 
Knights, never forget, never doubt that what you do is holy. In 
light of this, here are a few good questions I’ve been asking 
myself and offer to you: 
 
► Am I daily aware of the holiness of my work? 
 

► Do I think often on my role as protecting Christ and Mary, 
whether in my family or in my volunteer work for the Church? 
 

► Do I prepare myself for that role with regular prayer, reading 
of Scripture and Confession?   
 
         In the name of Jesus and of His Church, THANK YOU for 
being Joseph for us all!  

  
 

GRAND KNIGHT’S MESSAGE 
SK Joseph M. Feakes, Grand Knight 

[E-mail: josephfeakes@aol.com ~ Phone: 301-774-0137] 
 

I sincerely want to thank all the members of the council 
and their families who participated in more than two dozen events 
during the last six months.  I am very proud to be part of this 
council and experience and share the many gifts of time and talent 
that have become a signature of Father Peter Paul Maher Council. 

 I want to publicly welcome and congratulate our new 
District Deputy, Stephen Goldhammer. Steve is the seventh 
member of our council to be selected to this office. Let’s all try 
our best to make his term in office successful. 
 Super thanks to all who made “Breakfast with Saint 
Nick” an outstanding event. “High five” to chief chef Joe 
Krempasky and his team of batterboys, butterboys, syrup-servers, 
sausage-slammers, dishwashers, and servers. In all, almost 20 
brother Knights and ladies provided meals for 300 hungry moms, 
dads, and children. Whew!!! 
 Our night at the Olney Theater was a BIG SPLASH! 
(How bad was that) More than 60 brother knights, families and 
friends enjoyed an award winning performance of “The Little 
Mermaid”.  A special shout out goes to First Lady, Lynn Feakes 
for planning an amazing reception! Thanks to all who helped 
make this event one to remember.  
 What’s ahead? All I can ask at this time is that you 
please pay attention to the calendar, the website and emails.  The 
second part is that if you see something of interest, please contact 
the lead person. Every hour makes a difference and I promise 
your time will be well spent and appreciated. 
 We are working with Saint Patrick’s on a schedule for 
coffee and donuts after certain masses. Details are still being 
worked out.  There will be a “Homecoming Reception” at Saint 
Peter’s on January 6, 2015 for graduates.  Watch for more info. 
Thanks to all and HAPPY NEW YEAR!!! 
 
 

DISTRICT DEPUTY’S REPORT 
SK Stephen E. Goldhammer, District Deputy (30) 

[E-mail: SEGoldhamm@aol.com ~ Phone: 301-570-9613] 
 

I am honored and humbled to have been deemed worthy 
to replace Michael Janus, who had to resign for personal reasons, 
and serve as your District Deputy. I know that God only gives you 
what you can handle and, in the words of Chappie James, a 
famous Air Force General, "When opportunity knocks, have your 
bags packed!" That's why I'm stepping up to this commitment. 

Marilyn and I look forward to being your link to the 
State organization for the next year and a half and helping our 
Council, and the three other District 30 Councils (i.e. St. Rose of 
Lima, El Consejo de San Juan Diego, and Montgomery) to 
accomplish bigger and better things. With your help, we'll 
maintain the fine reputation that our District enjoys in the State of 
Maryland. Vivat Jesus and Happy New Year!  
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CHAPTER NEWS 
Bishop McNamara Chapter - Established 1963 

 

 
 

Attend an upcoming Chapter meeting to learn about all 
the exciting events and activities other Maryland Councils are 
hosting! Next meeting is Saturday, January 21 at 8PM at Maurice 
J. McDonough Council No. 12128 in Pomfret, MD. Topic: 
Council Health, R&R.  
Website: http://www.kofc-md.org/state1415/mcnamara.asp 
 

FRATERNAL BENEFITS ADVISOR REPORT 
 

 
I trust you and your family had a great finish to 2014! 

Hopefully, you’ve established a few goals for this year. I’ve 
learned a great tip regarding resolutions. First, write them down. 
It’s not too late if you haven’t already done this. Commit your 
goals to paper and post it someplace you will see it often. Writing 
down a goal is the first step towards achieving it. It may not make 
sense at first, but I’m sure you have heard stories of the success 
this simple task can bring. Whether your goal is to exercise more, 
give more to charity, read more or watch less television, you’re 
more likely to accomplish it if you write it down.  

Second, resolve to have an expert look at your finances. I 
recommend that you have a team of experts help you, and I would 
love to be the first you sit with. Let’s schedule some time to meet 
together, and I, your professional Knights of Columbus insurance 
agent, will provide an “insurance check-up” (at no cost!) that will 
evaluate any gaps in your family’s life insurance protection. Now 
might be the perfect time to fill those gaps, not later. Keep in 
mind that unlike many other products, you don’t just need money 
to obtain life insurance; you also need good health, and no one 
knows when your health could change.  
Did I mention my check-up is free of charge? When was the last 
time you received something for free that could provide value to 
you and your family for generations? Call me today. 
 
 
 

MARYLAND STATE COUNCIL NEWS 
 

“Be not afraid. Our faith is our courage!” 

 

Maryland State Council High School Scholarship Programs 
 
The Maryland State Council of the Knights of Columbus is the 
sponsor of several High School scholarships for its members and 
for Catholic Students in general.  Below is the complete 
information on these scholarships and information regarding 
eligibility for scholarship awards.  Awards may be applied to 
tuition payments only. 
 
Application period is from October 1, 2014 to February 1, 2015. 
All applications must be received in their entirety by the 
Scholarship Committee no later than February 1, 2015. 
Scholarship information and application information is available 
on the MD State website (preferred) or write to:  
 

       Maryland State Council 
       Knights of Columbus 
       2008 Copperwood Way   
       Fallston, MD  21047  

 
The Frederick M. Gossman Memorial High School Scholarship  
 
Designed to assist members of the Knights of Columbus holding 
membership in councils within the jurisdiction of Maryland in 
paying tuition for their sons and daughters at accredited Catholic 
High Schools, two (2) grants of $1,500.00 per year for up to four 
years, and one (1) additional grant of $1,500.00 per year for up to 
four years funded by the Maryland Knights of Columbus 
Insurance Advisors, will be awarded.  Awards will be made on the 
basis of academic excellence, personal qualifications, and 
financial need.  Continued support after the first year is contingent 
on continued academic success.  The children of deceased 
members are also eligible, provided the member was in good 
standing at the time of death. Funds are applicable to tuition only. 
See MD State website for application [http://kofc-
md.org/state1415/committees/scholarships.asp] 
 

The William J. O'Brien Jr., Memorial 
Catholic High School Scholarship 

 
Three (3) grants of $1,500.00 per year for up to four years will be 
awarded. Eligibility for a grant under this program is open to 
Catholic students who are residents of the State of 
Maryland. Affiliation with the Knights of Columbus is not 
required. However, children and grandchildren of a member of a 
Knights of Columbus council within the jurisdiction of Maryland 
are also eligible. Applicants must have been officially accepted at 
or must be students at accredited Catholic High Schools. 
Applications will be judged on academic excellence, personal 
qualifications, and financial need.  Continued support after the 
first year is contingent on continued academic success.  Funds are 
applicable to tuition only. See MD State website for application 
[http://kofc-md.org/state1415/committees/scholarships.asp]   

http://www.kofc-md.org/state1415/mcnamara.asp


CHURCH NEWS 
 

ST. PATRICK’S PARISH HIGHLIGHTS 
Website: http://www.stpatricksmd.org 

Reverend William E. Foley, Pastor 
 

 
 

TREE REPLACEMENT AT 
GATE OF HEAVEN CEMETERY 

 
The Catholic Cemeteries of the Archdiocese, Inc. has 

begun a tree replacement project at Gate of Heaven Cemetery. 
The original Norway maple trees that had lined the chapel 
crossroads since the cemetery was first developed had received a 
significant damage in recent years due to storms, disease, and 
natural aging. They have been removed and are being replaced 
with healthy new trees in a professionally-planned landscape 
design. CCAW is grateful to the patience of families as the new 
10-18 foot trees grow and mature to provide shade and beauty for 
decades to come. Catholic Cemeteries is committed to prayerful 
respect for the resting places of our faithful departed, the safety of 
our families and visitors, and the good stewardship of our natural 
environment. If you have any questions about the Gate of Heaven 
tree replacement project, kindly contact CCAW CEO John 
Spaulding, 301-871-1300. 

 
ST. PETER’S PARISH HIGHLIGHTS 

Website: http://www.stpetersolney.org 
Reverend Thomas M. Kalita, Pastor 

 

 
 

Annual Women’s Retreat 
Come Away and Rest with Me 

 
 Prayerfully consider attending our Annual Women’s 
Retreat as a gift to yourself. Come and experience this special 
time of solitude and community, all wrapped up into one! The 
retreat is scheduled for Friday, January 16 through Sunday, 
January 18, 2015, at the Priestfield Pastoral Center in 

Kearneysville, WV. Reverend Monsignor Maurice O’Connell will 
be the Retreat Director. 

For more information or to download the registration 
form from the Web site, go to: www.stpetersolney.org. 
Registrations should be sent to Saint Peter’s Parish Office with a 
$100 deposit (made out to Saint Peter’s Parish). “Women’s 
Retreat” should be indicated on the memo line of the check and 
on the front of the envelope. Please call our Office of Adult Faith 
Formation at 301–774–0162 for questions regarding registration. 
God bless you! 
 

YOUTH NEWS 
Andy Colliton, Youth Activities Coordinator 

[E-mail: apcollitonA@verizon.net ~ Phone: 301-924-2733] 
 

 
 
All interested youth are invited to participate in the 

District-30 Basketball Free Throw Contest! Andy Colliton’s 
contact information is above. See this newsletter’s calendar 
for location, dates and times!  
 

KNIGHTS HIGHLIGHTS 
 

 
 

In the photo above, a few of St. Nick’s helpers 
posed for a photo before the SAT/DEC/06 Breakfast with 
St. Nick event got underway.  

Council 6793 thanks all the volunteers who pitched 
in and made this event, at St. Peter’s parish hall, a great 
success! Our Council has helped with this event since it 
began many years ago. The Editor is checking this factoid. 

The parishioners and clergy of St. Peter’s and their 
hungry guests appreciated all your efforts!  

http://www.stpatricksmd.org/
http://www.stpetersolney.org/
mailto:apcollitonA@verizon.net


PRAYER REQUESTS 
 

 
 

Please keep these Knights and families in your prayers. 
 

INDIVIDUAL’S NAME RELATIONSHIP 
Rev. Fr. Thomas Kalita Pastor/St. Peter’s Church 
Rev. Fr. Louis Tou Past Chaplain/Council 6793 
Kayla MacBride Niece of Fr. Kalita/Council 6793 
Rose Taylor Mother/Fred Taylor 
Donna d’Almeida Wife/Innocent  d’Almeida 
Joe Krempasky Brother Knight/Chris Romano 
Louis Krempasky Father/Joseph Krempasky 
Brian Hemke Son/Don Hemke 
Leon Amaducci Friend/Chris Romano 
Raffaela Romano Mother/Chris Romano 
Joanne Checchi Friend/Chris Romano 
Lorraine Meany Friend/Fred Whitman 
Derek Reynolds Friend/Friend Whitman 
Beth Lawson Mother-In-Law/Dave Sheedy 
Valentina Ruiz Granddaughter/Julio Ruiz 
Bob Callaway Brother Knight/Chris Romano 
Bill Heine Friend/Karl Menzel 
Jason Norris Brother Knight/Don Hemke 
Kunigunde Menzel Wife/Karl Menzel 
Maria Monisera Friend/Chris Romano 
Carolyn Riemann Friend/Chris Romano 
Tom Allocco Friend/Chris Romano 
Chris Romano Brother Knight/The Council 
Jean Henry Sister/Lynn Feakes 
Helen Chen Wife/Homer Chen 

DECEASED’S NAME RELATIONSHIP 
Donnely J. Wolf Father/Greg Wolf 
Richard Provencher Friend/Steve Scango 
Don Kutzera Friend/Jack Giacalone 
Lois Diepold Cousin/Pat Herberg 
Pierre Lefever Neighbor/Ron Herberg 
Olivia Mickey Friend/Fred Taylor 
Tony Elias Salah Friend/Chris Romano 
Grace Calis Friend/Chris Romano 
Gaithersburg Plane Crash Victims: 
Michael Rosenberg, 
David Hartman, Chijioke Ogbaka, 
Marie, Cole and Devon Gemmell 

The Council 

Pearl Harbor Attack Victims The Council 
 

† Continue to pray for the souls of our deceased armed forces. 
 

 
 

CULTURE OF LIFE NEWS 
 

Culture of Life' Council Activities 
Steve Goldhammer, St. Patrick’s Culture of Life Chairman 

 
 

Maryland’s Bishops Release Revised Document on 
End-of-Life Decision Making - Comfort and 
Consolation, Care of the Sick and Dying 
 

The Bishops of Maryland announced the release of a 
pastoral letter, Comfort and Consolation: Care of the Sick and 
Dying. Comfort and Consolation helps us begin conversations 
with family and caregivers on end-of-life issues and re-focuses 
attention on the foundational principles of the Church’s approach 
to the care of the sick and dying. Originally published in 2007, the 
newly revised booklet can be found at 
www.mdcathcon.org/publications. 
 The website also offers a summary Question and Answer 
brochure  on Comfort and Consolation’s main points and a Legal 
Guide providing practical advice for completing an advance 
directive that properly reflects Catholic principles .  Comfort and 
Consolation and the Legal Guide both include a Catholic 
Declaration for Health Care Decision Making form that Catholics 
may use for documenting their end-of-life directives. 
 Whether death comes unexpectedly or at the end of a 
long and full life, it is important for us to consider not only the 
spiritual dimension of death, but to think in a very practical way 
about how we would want the circumstances of our death to 
reflect our deepest beliefs. For as Pope Francis said last year, 
"Even the weakest and most vulnerable, the sick, the old, the 
unborn and the poor, are masterpieces of God’s creation, made in 
his own image, destined to live forever, and deserving of the 
utmost reverence and respect.” 

We hope that you find these materials helpful.  They are 
available to download free, or to purchase at 
www.mdcathcon.org/publications. 
 
Other Culture of Life Activities: 
 

♥Abortion Clinic Vigil - At the Germantown abortion site, there 
continues a weekly prayer vigil on Monday mornings, 8 - 10am, 
to pray for the end of abortion.  Over the last 3 years, a network of 
dedicated volunteers & prayer warriors have witnessed over 200 
babies saved from abortion.  Learn more at 
www.PrayforGermantown.com  
 

Our Council website [www. kofc6793.org] links to 
the MD State Council’s website [www.kofc-md.org] 
where you will find the latest State news. There’s 
also a link to the Supreme Council’s website 
[http://www.kofc.org] where you can learn more 
about the global reach of our Order. 

http://cqrcengage.com/mdcath/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxjSwh3fW2gFVp-JPkQTKNGfIL5iCXv4BN_FRBEXs2kONfpsy8BAOrgit6QyyYp5K3kDTLKe6Fl1wflG_Wz8OnHQPU1K-iuKpUc447B9uMWNMzTfK24oPeYQD0yzDYR9jfiDYoEHyf3DQZQZfcni4Bin38pLK5vP8TMpR6GID57bpUFf4Aod2o7l2dN-2bmtdeyHMaT3E_7D1f6N2gLbsikzbHxYi7y5v9gxOLR_QAeK8&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/mdcath/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxLgwl3Q2UXCIB78KUVXM3Kh4BDDf1s5Sn5BmvrURIDddzGFcGwTH_7tOMGONubzg23BcrZkirr8wu5NB0rwMX9z_jxZwyuoiZyb95qx3z7C2Fjn5YPVJ6SJ7F8ap_imdY_JMnH50B6xc4XMLBEXxGbw&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/mdcath/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxAJxErHM1tSLkGFTPm2bPyiJH55HIfH5VKjx5EKUH6tttcwjW262rPi1HX7390mDrnEVPUGv2acu5HIN-Fi1CFFDtOY29qrr4--BS_1390q0L6KVfaAhTtoXDnEhUKDU1i6XyQThj-en5Kn8c2lT7mkwRde1lh0W1BtIY6tcSn9IeOvkGo9Byv8RHQ7Po18o-85PFCu0LlOCunttjKvGazLGkQpjACb7PHQVv8U-S6XolWsx7ELRQdhtdODkToAQW&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/mdcath/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxAJxErHM1tSLkGFTPm2bPyiJH55HIfH5VKjx5EKUH6tttcwjW262rPi1HX7390mDrnEVPUGv2acu5HIN-Fi1CFFDtOY29qrr4--BS_1390q0L6KVfaAhTtoXDnEhUKDU1i6XyQThj-en5Kn8c2lT7mkwRde1lh0W1BtIY6tcSn9IeOvkGo9Byv8RHQ7Po18o-85PFCu0LlOCunttjKvGazLGkQpjACb7PHQVv8U-S6XolWsx7ELRQdhtdODkToAQW&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/mdcath/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxCgEna-EGob5bRyVh8i5Ry7_6KwnvB3TAKqojdqRIOem738YXy8UteFg5FfFHvCOK7_fXgVfbQ64BUw0s8MyHyfxvijTgMDH6zVP_gKpeSHqLwXQF_c2uLfDg3VaHwiWDBOeljoCZ2DGz65zr3P0LVB9bP2g4pUAOO2YQ9YbD5zlKoTimNdYTyIwIqveIxYUCSEEIFdbE91VLWA78vhAzZfIJgS3i0jKpJTfy8kwVLdzEQzeu6okcq3CPGBw4S4Hs&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/mdcath/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxCgEna-EGob5bRyVh8i5Ry7_6KwnvB3TAKqojdqRIOem738YXy8UteFg5FfFHvCOK7_fXgVfbQ64BUw0s8MyHyfxvijTgMDH6zVP_gKpeSHqLwXQF_c2uLfDg3VaHwiWDBOeljoCZ2DGz65zr3P0LVB9bP2g4pUAOO2YQ9YbD5zlKoTimNdYTyIwIqveIxYUCSEEIFdbE91VLWA78vhAzZfIJgS3i0jKpJTfy8kwVLdzEQzeu6okcq3CPGBw4S4Hs&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/mdcath/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxxqRyAHSR-8z9DfysJClVgVykWJscuRGFmWuc3YiI14awwoQqWgipE080FtfcZ1WnWAsvBBCzNdWkBA7COF1MHws0BD7tzYaAQJzP6-5doXoUYZhvOLUxypRSqy8NSb4jhgGw0OWyzvQIrfHyaqJBJQ&lp=0
http://www.prayforgermantown.com/


♥Navigating Sickness & Dying - Palliative Care Resources 
at www.GetPalliativeCare.org 
 

♥Natural Family Planning (NFP) free initial consultations at 
Gaithersburg Fertility Care, 301-512-7451,  
 

♥Pregnancy Assistance - 301-946-4815, Gabriel Project 
(MCCC)  

 
FOURTH DEGREE NEWS 

 

SULLIVAN BROTHERS ASSEMBLY 2861 
“WE STICK TOGETHER!” 

Sir Knight Peter Zaudtke, Faithful Navigator 
[www.sullivan2861.org] 

 
Business Meetings are held the third Thursday of each 

month at 8PM. See this newsletter’s calendar for details. 
 

2015 COUNCIL DUES COMING IN JANUARY 
Donald Hemke, Council Financial Secretary 

 
Believe it or not, the council calendar year is coming to a 

close.  Look for your 2015 council dues statement in January 
2015.  The dues remain at $45 per calendar year.  There again is a 
Culture of Life assessment of one dollar from the Supreme 
Council on the council that is being passed along to the 
membership on an “optional” basis.  There also is an assessment 
of $8 per calendar year offered to the membership on an 
“optional” basis to help defray the council cost of buying patron 
ads supporting four MD State Council KofC events for the 
calendar year.  New this year, the council recommends you pay 
your council dues and assessments using a credit or debit card 
that is accessible on the council website (www.kofc6793.org).  
Please use the proper “dues payment” button on the front page 
of the website.   Of course, you can continue to pay your dues 
statement + optional assessments using checks and/or cash.  
Continue your fine dues payment record, whichever method of 
payment you choose.  

 
COMMUNITY NEWS 

 

FOOD AND NECESSITIES FOR FAMILIES 
Paul D. McFarlane, PGK, Food for Families Chairman  

 

C H A R I T Y 
 

The New Year is here! Time to restock those near-bare 
shelves! Please buy and bring any of the items listed below to any 
Council event as we donate these to St. Patrick’s and St. Peter’s 
Food Banks to help our parishes’ families.  

Dried Beans or Peas - Macaroni and Cheese – Spaghetti and other 
Pastas - Snacks (cookies, crackers, granola bars, nuts) – Cold or 
Hot Cereals – Juices - Pancake Mix - Syrup - Chili - Canned 
Fruits and Vegetables - Rice (bagged or boxed) - Peanut Butter - 
Jelly – Jell-O – Pudding Mixes - Canned meats (Spam, Ham, 
Corned Beef, etc.) - Beef Stew – Soups - Canned Chicken - 
Muffin Mix - Dried Milk – Tuna/Chicken/Hamburger Helper 
(Any boxed dinners) – Ramen Noodles, Rice & Side dishes, etc. 
   PLEASE CHECK “SELL BY” DATES ON ALL ITEMS. 
 
 

FATHER MARK XUZHIHE UPDATE  
Homer Chen, PGK 

 
 
Council members may remember Father Mark 

Xuzhihe (Xu) who was a Seminarian we supported about 10 
years ago. He is still a member of our Council and now 
lives in China as a parish priest. Fellow council member, 
Homer Chen corresponds with Fr. Xu from time to time and 
filed this report. 

 
Father Xu said that his father passed away earlier 

this year. He happily reported, however, he finally has a 
house for worship with help from his Bishop and 
parishioners! The photo above shows Fr. Xu on a rare “day 
off” enjoying the countryside. The photo below shows him 
with some of his parishioners. Please keep him and his 
parishioners in your prayers.  
 

 

http://www.kofc6793.org/


SUPREME NEWS 
Source: KofC Supreme Website 

 

 
 
Pope Francis received Supreme Knight Carl Anderson in 

a private audience at the Vatican on Dec. 12, the Feast of Our 
Lady of Guadalupe. It was the third such audience granted by 
Pope Francis to the Supreme Knight. During the course of the 
meeting, the Supreme Knight spoke with the Holy Father about 
the Order’s many activities. 

On behalf of the 1.8 million members of the Knights of 
Columbus, the Supreme Knight presented the Holy Father with a 
contribution of $1.6 million from the Vicarius Christi Fund, for 
the pope’s personal charities. They also discussed the Knights of 
Columbus Christian Refugee Relief Fund and the Supreme Knight 
provided a contribution of $400,000 from that Fund to supplement 
the relief efforts of the Holy See in the Middle East. 

The Supreme Knight was also present at the special Mass 
celebrated by Pope Francis in St. Peter’s Basilica to mark the 
Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe. At the conclusion of the Papal 
Mass, Msgr. Eduardo Chavez, postulator of the cause of St. Juan 
Diego, and co-author with the Supreme Knight of a book on Our 
Lady of Guadalupe, a Canon of the Basilica of Our Lady of 
Guadalupe and brother Knight, presented the Holy Father with a 
silver rose. Over the past few months, this silver rose was hand-
carried by Knights of Columbus from Canada, through the United 
States, to Mexico City as a symbol of unity in the continent of 
America. For more than 50 years, the Order has sponsored the 
Our Lady of Guadalupe Silver Rose Program to honor the Blessed 
Virgin under her title of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Patroness of 
America. 

In 2001, Supreme Knight Anderson dedicated the Order 
to Our Lady of Guadalupe. Since that time, the Order has 
organized and supported numerous spiritual initiatives and 
academic conferences to promote devotion to the Virgin of 
Guadalupe. 
  

MEMBERSHIP REPORT 
GK, Joseph Feakes 

 
I hope everyone got everything they wanted for 

Christmas.  I did.  I feel certain that as you opened your 
gifts you wanted all present to share your joy and 
thankfulness.  After all, why keep your gift a secret? 

 The same can be said about our membership in the 
Knights of Columbus.  Why keep this opportunity to serve 
our church, community, and our families a secret? 

Over the holidays you will no doubt meet friends, 
family, and perhaps strangers who know little or nothing 
about the Knights.  I encourage you to share with others 
your personal story; why am I a Knight. 

We will have a First Degree on January 14th, 2015. 
How about offering someone a gift “that keeps on giving.”  
Call me if you need any more information, Joe Feakes / 
301-774-0137. 
 

COUNCIL 6793 TO HOST SECOND DEGREE 

U N I T Y  
 
On MON/JAN/26, our council will host a Second 

Degree at St. Patrick's Parish Center (Upper Level - Room 
#219). Candidates must arrive no later 
than 7:30PM as the degree begins at 8PM.  Refreshments 
will be served afterward. 
 
 

SEMINARIANS SUPPORT REPORT 

 
 
In the photo above Financial Secretary Don Hemke, of 

Fr. Peter Paul Maher Council in Olney, presents one of nine 
stipend checks to Seminarian Pablo A. Melendez Munoz. The 
dollars for the stipends is a result of an annual Golf Outing, 
specifically dedicated to seminarian support, an annual raffle 
drawing, plus council donations throughout the year. The council 
proudly and consistently supports 7 to 9 Seminarians annually. 
 

2014 COUNCIL FALL RAFFLE OVERVIEW 
All Benefitting the Seminarian Fund 

 
Total Revenue = $2,200 + $380 Donations 

 
Raffle Winners 

► 1st Place – Steve Goldhammer at $550 
► 2nd Place – Karl Menzel at $330 
► 3rd Place – Michael Denouter at $220  



  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

  

Father Maher’s Knightly News 
 is published monthly by 

Knights of Columbus Council 6793  
Father Peter Paul Maher Council. 

†  † 
We proudly serve the parishes and families 
 of St. Patrick’s Church in Rockville and  

St. Peter’s Church in Olney 
 
 
 
 

 JLN LANDSCAPE SERVICES 
(443) 472-3806 

Jason_norris301@hotmail.com  
 

  
 

 

 Over 300 Knights could 
read your ad here! 

 
Send advertisements to: 

pmknight6793kofc@verizon.net 

 On MON/JAN/26, Council 6793 will host a Second Degree at St. 
Patrick's Parish Center (Upper Level - Room #219). Candidates must arrive 
by 7:30PM; degree begins at 8PM. 
 

 THU/JAN/22 is this year’s March for Life! See the St. Patrick's Parish 
Bulletin for Transportation Options. [Website: http://marchforlife.org/]  

mailto:Jason_norris301@hotmail.c
mailto:Editor6793@yahoo.com
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JAN 01 THU New Year’s Day and Feast of the Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God 
JAN 07 WED Executive Meeting, 7:30PM St. Patrick’s Parish Center (New room upstairs, follow signs!) 
JAN 13 TUE Session for Prospective Members, St. Peter’s Shepherd’s Room, 8PM 
JAN 14 WED Business Meeting and First Degree, OLGC Classroom #114. Candidates should arrive at 7PM.  
  No Divine Mercy Chaplet. We’ll have a brief business meeting at 7:30PM, followed by the First Degree. 
JAN 15 THU Sullivan Brothers Assembly #2861 Business Meeting at Fr. Cuddy Hall Council #2323 at 8 PM 
JAN 19 MON Martin Luther King, Jr. Birthday Observance 
JAN 22 THU March for Life in D.C., See St. Patrick’s Parish Bulletin for Transportation Options. 
JAN 24 SAT  Council Level-Basketball Free Throw, Mother of God School 20501 Goshen Road, Gaithersburg (1-3PM) 
JAN 26 MON Second Degree, St. Patrick’s Parish Hall, Upper Level, Rm. #219 Candidates = 7:30PM, Degree = 8PM 
JAN 28 WED Council Social “An Hour for Life” OLGC, 7:30PM Light refreshments will be served.  
 
 
 
FEB 04 WED  Executive Meeting, 7:30PM St. Patrick’s Parish Center (New room upstairs, follow signs!) 
FEB 10 TUE Session for Prospective Members, St. Peter’s Shepherd’s Room, 8PM 
FEB 11 WED Business Meeting, OLGC Classroom #114 ~ Arrive at 7PM for Divine Mercy Chaplet. 
FEB 14 SAT St. Valentine’s Day  ♥ ♥ 
FEB 16 MON Presidents Day 
FEB 18 WED Ash Wednesday 
FEB 19 THU Sullivan Brothers Assembly #2861 Business Meeting, Fr. Cuddy Hall Council #2323 at 8 PM 
FEB 21 SAT District Level-Basketball Free Throw, Mother of God School 20501 Goshen Road, Gaithersburg (1-3PM) 
FEB 25 WED Council Social (Details forthcoming.)  

 

For more information or to participate in any Council events, call GK Joseph Feakes on 301-774-0137. 
 

► Council Calendar: View it at: www.KofC6793.org  (Select “Event Calendar” at the left and the current month’s calendar will 
be displayed.) You can scroll forward to view events in the upcoming months.) Minutes of our monthly Business Meetings are 
posted on the Council’s website. (On the HOME screen, scroll to the bottom of the page, on the right, select “Access 
Minutes” in the Council Minutes section.)  
► DEADLINE: Newsletter content MUST be sent, via e-mail, to Paul McFarlane, [pmknight6793kofc@verizon.net] no 
later than the 15th of the month to be included in the following month’s publication. Questions regarding newsletter content 
or story ideas may be sent to Paul via e-mail, anytime or call him on (301-633-9439).  
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